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MICKEY GIVES IT THE BRUSH
—NEW YORK.—Mickey Walker, former welterweight and middleweight cham-
* pion of more than 20 years ago, is shown with two of 19 canvases he put on ex-
' iiibition yesterday in a one-man show of his paintings. The works range in price
* from S6O to $750. Mickey has been painting 15 years, but plans to take a vaca-
tion from the brush and oils for several years and operate a new dining establish-
ment called “The Glove and Palette.”—AP Wirephoto.

BRUNDAGE CITES REQUESTS

Games Can Be Moved,
Aussies Are Warned

CANBERRA, Australia. April
13 UP).—Avery Brundage, presi-
dent of the International Olym-
pic Committee, flatly warned
Australians the 1956 Olympic

Games could be taken from Mel-
bourne if the city is not ready

lit time.
Apparently unmindful of a

storm of protest swirling up over
his criticism of preparations for
the Games, Brundage told a
press conference he had a cable
in his pocket from one city
asking to take over the Games
and said there had been requests

from others. He was not pre-
pared at this stage to say who
the other cities were.

“We are not threatening to
take the Games from Melbourne,
for it would be a big embarrass-
ment to us if that happened,”
Brundage said.

He spoke after meeting with
Prime Minister Robert Menzles,
who he said, was devoted to the
•uccess of the Melbourne games.

Meeting Slated in Paris
“I think the Prime Minister

is jmore interested in the Games
being a triumph than anyone

he commented.
fce said the future of the games

would be discussed at a Paris
meeting of the IOC and that
there would be some people there
unfriendly to Melbourne con-
tinuing as the Games’ site.

While he was speaking, Brun-
dage frequently was interrupted
by Wilfred Kent-Hughes, Aus-

tralian Interior Minister and
chairman of the Games Organ-
izing Committee. Hughes sharp-
lydisagreed with Brundage’s ac-
cusations that the Australians
were dragging their feet and
claimed the only delay so far has
been in building the main Olym-

pic stadium. This, Hughes prom-
ised, would soon be overcome.

But Hughes was not the only

Australian speaking out against
Brundage.

Reporter Robert Callender of
the Sydney Sun said Brundage

was “talking through his hat.”
He called Brundage's statements
‘strangely incongruous from a

man who had pleaded for years
for better international press
coverage of games prepara-
tions.”

Denies Brundage Charges

Edgar Tanner, secretary of the
Olympic Organizing Committee,
denied that there had been
“bickering and jealousies” as
Brundage had alleged.

"Brundage came here to help

us.” Tanner added. “Instead he
called a world press conference
and severely and unfairly criti-
cized us.”

Brundage, a veteran of many
disputes over the Olympics in his
long career in athletics, re-
mained dubious about the pros-
pects of the Australian plans
being carried out successfully.

“Ihave looked over the prep-
arations carefully and it is pos-
sible to do the job with credit
to Australia, but judging from
the record to date, it is a grave
question whether it will be
done,” he said after conferring

with Menzies.
The city of Philadelphia was

quick to offer its services as a
games site yesterday.

John B. Kelly, sr., and Arthur
C. Kaufmann, co-chairmen of
the Philadelphia Olympic Com-
mittee. reminded Brundage in a
telegram that Philadelphia has
“all facilities built and available
now.”

Scull Again Back With Havana;
3 Other Clubs Trim Rosters

By the Associated Press

Outfielder Angel' Scull finds
himself back with Havana of the
International League for the sec-
ond straight year just as the ma-
jor league season is getting

under way without him.
He was sent back by Wash-

ington after a tryout last spring,

and this year Cincinnati, which
purchased him last August, also
shipped him back. Scull was un-
able to show the Redlegs any-
thing in spring training because
o£.a broken right elbow received
irLthe winter baseball season in
EDerto Rico.

"The Pirates. Indians and Car-
dinals also trimmed their rosters
yesterday.

Catcher Jim Mangan and Out-
fielder Lee Walls were sent back
to Hollywood of the Pacific Coast!
League by the Pirates. Both are i
expected to boost the Stars' pen- |
nant chances.

The Indians sent Outfielder
Rocky Colavlto and Pitcher Jose I
Santiago to their Indianapolis |
farm team. Colavlto was sent on
option and Santiago was sold
outright.

Two righthanded pitchers, Stu
Miller and Gary Blaylock, left
the Cardinals for Omaha. The

I shift still leaves the Cardinals
with a bulky 15-man pitching
roster.

The Dodgers signed two of
their farmhands to Dodger con-
tracts—Frank Kellert, first base-
man with San Antonio last year,

and Dixie Howell, catcher with
Montreal last year.

Cox, GW High Ace,
Chooses Clemson

John Cox, 6-foot-2 200-pound
All-Metropolitan football center,
is the third George Washington
High School athlete to announce
his college choice.

Cox will enter Clemson In the
fall. Earlier in the year Doug

Yates and Dan Jones revealed
! they would go to Vanderbilt
I Yates is a two-year choice on the

j All-Virginia Group I basketball
team and Jones was an All-State

: tackle.
*

{ COx chose Clemson after
i weighing offers from the Univer-
sity of Florida, Florida State,
South Carolina. Maryland and

[Georgia, among others. He had
; wanted to go to the Naval Acad-
emy but weak eyes prevented his

Iadmission.

TAMBURELLO'S BROKEN HAND
GETS PLENTY OF ATTENTION

The right hand of Quarterback Frank Tamburello,
broken Saturday in the lacrosse game with Williams College,

will receive more attention than any Maryland Injury since
Bernie Faloney’s knee in 1953. but there is no cause for
alarm, according to Trainer Duke Wyre.

X-rays yesterday at the university hospital Tevealed. a
fracture to the second metacarpal bone. Tamburello’s hand
will be In a cast for four weeks and it will not be known
whether the Injury is permanently disabling until the cast
comes off, according to his physician.

Wyre says, however, that "the bone is in good position.

„ It’s in good line and we have to immobilize it, that’s all. Just
give it time to knit.”

Coach Jim Tatum plans to devote the last four days of
spring football practice this week solely to pass offense.
Tamburello will watch.

Illness Returns,
Leahy Rests Up

MICHIGAN CITY, Ind., April
12 (A*).—Frank Leahy was con-
fined to his home today with a
stomach ailment.

"I’ve had a few little signs of
stomach trouble that I’ve had
before,” said the former Notre
Dame football coach, now an
associate of Louis E. Wolfson in
the proxy fight over control of
Montgomery Ward & Co.

"My doctor told me to sit down
for a day or two and watch my
diet,” the 46-year-old Leahy
said. "I’ll be all right then—-
nothing serious.”

Leahy collapsed during the
1953 Irish-Georgia Tech game
at Notre Dame and retired from
coaching a year ago in favor
of Terry Brennan. His trouble
at that time was diagnosed as
pancreatitis (intestinal spasm).

Leahy spent 12 days in a
Chicago hospital last January

for treatment and had a series
of X-rays taken of his stomach.
When released from the hos-
pital the attending physician
said he had made “an excellent
recovery from simple gastritis.”

"It’s just a question of staying
off my feet for awhile,” Leahy

said yesterday at his home near
here

Trotters Trounce
Stars by 26 Points

HOUSTON, April 12 UP).—'The
Harlem Globetrotters dealt the
College All-Stars their worst
beating of their basketball tour

here last night, 92-66, before
10,096 fans.

Breaking away from a 16-16
first-quarter tie, the Trotters
snatched a 43-28 lead at half-
time and were never headed.
The victory gave them a 12-7
edge in the series.

In the absence of suspended

Goose Tatum, four Trotters hit
in double figures. W. C. Clifton’s
18 led the way, while 7-foot Wal-
ter Dukes chipped in 15.

Tom Gola, the 6-foot-6 La-
Salle All-American, paced the
collegians with 16 points. A1
Ferrari of Michigan State con-
tributed 15.

Manassas to Give
Racing Trophies

Charlie Martin of Yorkshire
Acres, Va., whose 688 points
last year at Old Dominion Speed-
way. Manassas, earned him the
track’s championship, will re-
ceive a trophy in recognition
of his achievement in ceremo-
nies prior to the season’s opener
at 8 p.m. Saturday.

Eddie and Ryland Brooks,
both of Fredericksburg, second
and third, respectively, in point
scoring last year, also will re-
ceive trophies.

Three 10-lap qualifying heats,
a 10-lap consolation and the
25-lap feature are expected to
attract between 50 and 75 driv-
ers of the Old Dominion Stock
Car Racing Association for Sat-
urday’s opening card.

Gillom, 3 Rookies
Sign With Browns

CLEVELAND, April- 12 UP).—

Horace Gillom. veteran punting
.specialist, and three rookies have
signed their contracts, the Cleve-
land Browns announced.

Gillom, with the Browns eight
seasons, averaged 42.8 yards for
each punt last year.

Newcomers are James Head,
lowa fullback who played at
Washington State College and
Iowa; Jack Sisco, former Baylor

center called to military service
last season after making the
Browns’ training camp roster,
and Bill Lucky, a 6-foot-3, 240-
pounder who played tackle for
Baylor and spent a few days last
year at the Browns’ training
camp*

WORKS OUT BETWEEN RACES

Boston Doge Introduced
To Bowie and Likes It

BY JOSEPH B. KELLY

Unbeaten Boston Doge, some-
thing of an uncertainty among

this year's class of candidates
for 3-year-old honors, tried the
Bowie track for the first time be-
fore yesterday’s Easter Monday

crowd and evidently found it to
his liking.

The speedy son of The Doge,

whose stamina over a route is
questioned by most experts, was
given a half-mile workout be-
tween the second and third races
in preparation for Saturday's

$30,000 Governor’s Gold Cup, a
6-furlong dash in which he prob-
ably will be the favorite.

Boston Doge, breaking tardily

from the half-mile pole, was
clocked in 0:47% and galloped
out 5 furlongs in 1:00%. The
colt is stabled at Laurel, where
there is an outside chance that
he’ll run in the Chesapeake
Stakes, Maryland’s Kentucky

Derby tuneup, and was vanned
to Bowie for the drill.

Chuck Thompson, 3-year-old
co-holder of Bowie’s 6-furlong

record with Wabash Moon, may
be one of Boston Doge’s principal
rivals in the Governor’s Gold
Cup, but there is some doubt
whether he will start as he is
pointing for the Chesapeake.

Other probables for the Gold
Cup are Amber’s Folly, Ocean
Lane, Powder Flask, Mister C.
L., Westward Ho, Tiberian,
Wreck Master, Cain Raiser and
Royal Morse.

Eric Guerin, who won the
Campbell Handicap on Social
Outcast, will ride Boston Doge
Saturday. Nick Shuk will han-
dle the reins aboard Westward
Ho. Guerin rode Boston Doge

in the Experimented Handicap

and The Bahamas.

Social Outcast. Fisherman and
Joe Jones have been sent to
New York. Marylanders may get

their next glance at Social Out-
cast in Pimlico’s Dixie Handi-
cap which will be run on the
grass for the first time.

Wabash Moon was to face
seven rivals in today’s Bowie
feature, a $4,000 allowance test
at six furlongs. Last week Wa-
bash Moon turned the distance
in 1:10% for a new track rec-

ord only to have Chuck Thomp-

son equal his time in the very
next race. H. H. Polk’s New
Dream. H. A. Kimball's Algasir.

Brookfield Farm’s I Appeal and
George W. Offutt Hi’s Magic

Lamp were included in today’s
opposition.

Jockey Willie Hartack, out of
action since March 30 because
of a 10-day suspension, lost little
time getting into the winner’s
circle. He was carried to an easy
victory aboard Gwynne Camp-
bell’s Peeper in the second race
yesterday for his 36th winner of
the meeting.

The favorite players got a bad
break in the fifth race when Joy-
cey G., the 3-to-l choice, merely

walked out of the gate. Starter
Eddied Blind said the filly re-
fused to break. There was no
refund of wagers on Joycey G.
because the stall gate opened in
front of her when the starter
sent the field away.

Go Lightly, a Bowie winner
| earlier in the meeting and sur-
I prise winner of the Gothem

j Stakes at Jamaica Saturday, was

i back in his barn at Bowie yes-
! terday. The son of Faultless
may be started in the Chesa-
peake Stakes. He was not nom-

inated for Saturday’s Gold Cup.

Trainer William G. Jones was
suspended yesterday by the
Bowie stewards until the owner-
ship of the thoroughbred Wize
Zapata is established to the sat-
isfaction of the Maryland Racing
Commission.

Gonzaga's 5-2 Victory
Fails to Impress Coach

BY DICK SLAY

Joe Kozik obviously thinks his
14th season of coaching Gon-
zaga baseball may be one of his
most successful ones. So much
so, in fact, that he tried to leave
the impression that he was dis-
satisfied with his 5-2 victory

over arch-rival St. John’s yester-
day at Taft.

“We’re just not hitting the
ball where we should.” he said,
shaking his head as he left the
playground. Kozik agreed, how-
ever, that perhaps he shouldn’t
expect so much in his opening
game.

He also agreed that he has a
fine infield and “a good outfield,
too” and that he can’t cry about
his pitching, either. Bill Barnes
pitched the entire seven innings
yesterday, after a shaky start.

But Kozik pointed out that
perhaps his best chucker was
warming up on the side. “Dave
Poole. Only 5-foot-2. But he led
Colmar Manor to the finals of
the Maryland American Legion
tournament last year.”

Barnes, a righthander, was
rocked for two runs in the first
when St. John's took its only
lead, 2-1; staggered through the
second unscathed and was aided
by double plays in the fifth and
sixth, both started by Third
Baseman Bill Sheahan.

The Gonzaga batters were
more the opportunists. Mike All-
man slammed the game’s second
pitch between the right and cen-

Buddy Baer Claims
Wife Threatened to
Ruin Film Career

LOS ANGELES, April 12 UP).

Buddy Baer the former
heavyweight fighter who is 6-
feet-6 and 270 pounds—says that
his wife demanded “obedience
and acquiescence” from him.

Baer made the assertion yes-
terday in filing a cross-com-
plaint to his wife’s separate
maintenance suit. Mrs. Baer is
Mary Mann, the movie magazine
writer, who was “Miss Utah of
1938.” Baer, now an actor, said
that she also threatened to ruin
his career in the movies if he
didn’t obey.

The couple was married in
1949 and separated last Novem-
ber.

Miss Mann. 37, alleged in her
suit against the 39-year-old Baer
that he was “indifferent” toward
making a living and wanted to
live off her earnings.

TAAFE COMPLETES
DOUBLE WITH WIN
IN IRISH NATIONAL

FAIRYHOUSE, Ireland.
April 12 UP). Pat Taafe,
winner of the English Grand
National steeplechase on
Quare Times, completed a
double yesterday by winning

the 3Vi-mile Irish Grand
National over 21 obstacles
on Umm.

Umm, 100 to 7 in the bet-
ting, won by three-quarters
of a length from Bold Buck,
with Copp another two
lengths away. Icelough was
the 2-to-l favorite in the
field of 16 starters.

U. S. NET STARS ADVANCE
HAVANA,April 12 (JP). —United

States Champion Doris Hart and
Second Seeded Shirley Frey of
Akron, Ohio, easily advanced
through the first round of the
Havana Club's tennis tourna-
ment yesterday. Miss Hart elim-
inated Cuba’s Sunny Veranes,
6—o, 6—l, and Miss Frey de-
feated Mirta De La Paz of Chile,
6—o, 6-3.

terfielders for a home run. John
Whelan, batting eighth, hit a
bases-loaded single to give the
Eagles the lead again in the
fourth inning. Squeeze bunts by

Bob Nicholson and Alman
brought in single runs in the
fifth and sixth.

Barnes allowed only three hits,
none after the second inning,
but walked eight men and struck
out only three. For St. John’s,
Mike Dona van went 4% innings,

giving up five walks, four hits
and four runs while striking out
two. A1 Merritt finished by giv-
ing up one single and the other
run while walking five and fan-
ning four men.

Morgan Wooten, the Johnnies’
new coach, said he liked Mer-
ritt’s job and may come back
with him against defending
champion Carroll on Friday.
He’s only a ninth grader, but
Wooten likes his poise out there.

The schedule:
TODAY

n gt. John’s t». divert Hill st Prep.
~

"priory it Bt. Albans, 8:30.
Woodward Prep at Bt. Stephen’s,

3:15.
Bethesda-Chevy Chase at Landon. 8.
George Washington at Falls Church,

3:30.
Wakefield at George Mason. 3:30.
Gar-Field at Nokesville. 2:30.
Osbourne at Culpeper. 3:30.
Mount Vernon at Annandale, 3:30.
Washington-Lee JV at Herndon. 3:30.
Phelps at Cardozo. 0:30 a.m.

TOMORROW
Carroll vs. St. Anthony at Turkey

Thicket. 3:30.
Washington-Lee at Fairfax, 3:30.
George Washington at Episcopal. 3:30.
Laurel at Northwestern JV. 3:30.
Northwestern vs. Sasscer at Taft, 2:15.
Suitland at Friends. 3:30.
Coolidse at Mercersburg (Pa.) Aca-

demy. 3:30.
Armstrong at Dunbar. 3:30.

Hangover Top Weight
For Laurel Inaugural

Dave Singer’s Hangover, 4-
year-old sprinter that won six

races in nine Florida starts this
season, has been assigned top
weight of 126 pounds for the
SIO,OOO Capitol Handicap at
Laurel next Monday.

The 6-furlong event, opening-
day feature of the Laurel spring
meeting, attracted 28 nomina-
tions. About 10 are expected
to start.

Hangover’s most recent victory

was In the Hollywood Handicap

at Gulfstream last Saturday.

Mrs. Ada Rice’s Cerise Reine
drew 121 pounds for the Capitol,
followed by Mrs. Sam Pistorio’s
Brazen Brat with 120.

jReynolds Seeking
$235,250 Damages
From Transit Line

PHILADELPHIA. April 12 UP).

—The Philadelphia Transporta-

tion Co. has been sued for $235,-

250 damages by Allie Reynolds,
former pitching star of the New
York Yankees.

Reynolds, who retired this
year, claimed he suffered "se-
vere, painful and permanent”
Injuries when a chartered PTC
bus in which he was riding

crashed under an elevated train
trestle here July 7, 1953.

The bus was taking Yankee
players from Connie Mack Sta-
dium to the Pennsylvania Rail-
road station after a ball game.

Reynolds’ suit, filed in Fed-
eral Court yesterday, contended
the accident was caused "solely
by the negligence of the com-
pany and its employes.”

Reynolds attributed his re-
tirement to a recurring back ail-
ment.

AMERICANS WIN DOUBLES
| MONTE CARLO. April 12 UP).—

Gardner Mulloy of Miami and
Budge Patty of Los Angeles won

! the Monte Carlo men's doubles
| tennis championship yesterday

after a five-set battle with Rob-
ert Bedard and Don Fontana of

'Canada. The scores were 6—2,
14—B, 6—l, 6—6. 6—3.

Fighter Defense
Gains Split for
Colonial Nine

George Washington’s baseball
team is strong enough at bat to
get a reasonable number of hits
and runs. All the Colonials need
is tighter pitching and fielding
to keep the imposition from
doing likewise.

The four games lost by GW,
of six played, all have been by
almost fantastic scores, such as

that 15-10 margin West Virginia
took in the first game of a
double-header on the Ellipse yes-
terday opening the Southern
Conference season for both. The
Colonials got five-hit pitching
from Left-hander Roger Turner
to win the second game, 3-1.

In another game here yester-
day, Lafayette overpowered
Georgetown, 13-3. At Quantico,
the Marines scored seven runs
in the first inning and went on
from there to beat Syracuse,
11-4, in the latter’s opener.

Syracuse was scheduled to play
at Georgetown today.

Terp* Game Delayed

The Maryland-Clemson game
scheduled yesterday at Clemson
was rained out, and they were
booked to try again today.

The feature of GW’s loss to
West Virginia In yesterday's first
game was the two homers by

Centerflelder Jack Rabbits of
the Mountaineers in the third
inning. They were part of a
10-run outburst and were his
fourth and fifth homers of the
year. He carried a .750 batting
average into yesterday’s games.

All of QW’s runs in the first
game came in the second, paced
by Catcher Joe Luggi’s homer
with two aboard.

Turner struck out eight men in
the second game and walked only
two. His five-hitter stopped West
Virginia’s winning streak of five
games. The big blow for GW was
a single by Dick Cilento in the
second that drove in two runs.

Homers Help Doom GU
Home runs also helped Lafay-

ette overpower Georgetown yes-
terday. BUI Hogarty homered in
the fifth inning and Bob Ma-
chiorlette in the seventh. GU
collected 10 hits, but they were

scattered and the Hoyas were
able to score only single runs in
the first, third and sixth. GU
was left with a 4-3 record and
Layfayette 3-1.

There also was a home run at
Quantico as the Marines spoUed
Syracuse’s debut. Don Blaha hit
one with two on as Quantico
turned in its ninth victory in 10
games.

Blassie and Jares
To Tangle Again at
Turner's Tomorrow

Freddie Blassie and Brother
Frank Jares, who made like
boxers instead of wrestlers at
Turner’s Arena last week during
a team match, get a chance to
“finish off" each other tomorrow
night.

Blassie, billed as the Southern
heavyweight wrestUng champion,
took . liter Jares with a chair
last but police intervention
prevented things from getting

out cf hand. According to
Blassie, he doesn’t need a chair
this time to put Jares where he
belongs—in a supine position on
the mat.

A midget team match pits
Chief Little Beaver and Cowboy
Bob Bradley against Fuzzy Cupid

and Maj. Tom Thumb.
In other bouts. Mr. Moto takes

on Lou Klein and Johnny Tolas
meets Herb Schiff.

Canadian Swimmer
Stricken With Polio

VANCOUVER, 8.C., April 12
UP). Ted Simpson, Canadian
junior and senior backstroke
swimming champion, has been
stricken with bulbar polio. He
was reported in fair condition
today.

Simpson, who competed for
Canada in the recent Pan Amer-
ican Games in Mexico City and
in the British Empire Games
here last summer, also holds the
Canadian senior 100-yard but-
terfly stroke title.

He formerly held the junior
100-yard free style title.

Mims, Jones Pass
Tests for TV Bout

PHILADELPHIA, April 12 UP).
—Middleweight Holly Mims of
Washington and Bobby Jones of
Oakland, Calif., passed physical
examinations yesterday for their
10-round televised fight Friday
night at the arena.

Commissioner Alfred Klein at-
tended while the New York State
Athletic Commission policy of
having two doctors examine the
fighters was put into effect for
the first time.
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ArvlUe Lester Ebersole Is
executive secretary of the Na-
tional Duckpin Congress and
executive secretary of the Na-
tional Bowling Council, which
makes him one of the most im-
portant figures in the bowling

world.
At 65, he seems tireless. This

reporter has seen him put in 18
straight hours of solid toil, with
barely time out for chow, then
begin planning for an early start
next day. He’s always In a hurry.

He moves with the quick step of
a nervous young man.

He refuses to relax even when
traveling, and he does a lot of it.
Always with him is a bulging

briefcase and invariably a port-

able typewriter. For the want of
adequate clerical help, he types

hundreds of letters. He is an
excellent writer, with a clear,
concise and smooth style.

Flowing from his typewriter

are the Duckpin World, an eight-
page monthly, and the monthly
BVL Bulletin, aa four-page job.
These he takes in stride. He is
National Director of the Bowl-
ers’ Victory Legion, a job that
could occupy the full time of an
executive without the energy of
an Ebersole.

But, one afternoon each year
he relaxes completely. He goes

to the opening game of the
Washington ball club. In 43
years he has missed only two.
One was rained out after he had
flown home. During the other,
he presided at a meeting of bowl-
ing leaders in another city.

Sunday, with an open date in
the National duckpin champion-
ships at Pawtucket, R. 1., Eber-
sole flew to Washington, put in

BOWLING
WITH ROD THOMAS

an evening’s work, spent yester-
day morning at his desk, then
went to the ball game.

Immediately after the game,
he was headed back to Paw-
tucket.

** * *

In connection with the Na-
tional championships, Ebersole
made a prediction that may be
discouraging to the Rex Engrav-
ing Co. and Glebe Radio teams
of thee District Major League.

Rex is second with 1,960 and
Glebe fifth with 1,907, with Leo's
Bakery of Woonsocket, R. L, on
top with 1,984.

“Ilook for half a dozen teams
to beat 2,000,” Ebersole said.
The outlook is not bright, either,
for Frank Micalizzi, newly-
crowned National match-game
champion, who holds third place
in singles with 434. The leader
is Jimmy Parker qf Attleboro,
Mass., at 445.

“Don’t be surprised.” Eber-
sole cautioned, “Ifquite a few
beat 450 in men’s singles. I’d
say the winner will hit between
465 and 475.”

He was optimistic over Edith
Christensen’s 420. which tops

the women’s singles.
** * *

Tonight, Billy Stalcup of Glebe
Radio and Sonny Weedon of
Standard Auto Body Works re-
sume a sensational race for the
Individual championship of the
District Major League, with both
going for an all-time area rec-
ord for a season average.

Glebe meets Rex Engraving
Co. at 9:30 at Takoma and
Standard takes on Bethesda
Forty Alleys at 8.

Zulueta and Manager Start
Limbering Up for Fight Here

Orlando Zulueta, Cuban con-
tender for Jimmy Carter’s light-

weight Championship, who fights

Carter in a nontitle bout at
Uline Arena, April 20. has gone
Into training at Stillman’s gym
in New York, and his manager
also Is getting limbered up.

Hymie Wallman, Zulueta’s
manager, thinks his boy is get-

ting a runaround by not being

able to get a title fight. Recent
developments make Wallman all
the more vocal about the matter.

There’s some talk that Carter
is considering leaving the light-
weight division and boxing Tony

DeMarco for the welterweight

title. Alse. there’s mention of
the possibility of Sandy Saddler,

the featherweight king, boxing

Carter for the lightweight crown.
Wallman says either develop-

ment would be unfair to Zulueta.

Hymie doesn’t think Carter
should worry about welterweight

honors until he defends his
lightweight championships
against some qualified challen-
ger. and of course Wallman has
Zulueta in mind. Wallman also
thinks Zulueta is a better con-

tender for the title in his divi-
sion than any featherweight,

Saddler included.
While Wallman is doing the

talking, Zulueta is doing the
fighting . Although Zulueta is
ranked among the first 10 in the
lightweight division, there are a
number of good boys ahead of
him, and the April 20 fight at
Uline’s could be used by Zulueta
to make a stronger bid for a
title fight.

Carter has ended his prelim-
inary workouts at a New Jersey

camp and also has moved into
Stillman's gym.

Grubb Fills Cullinane's Shoes
As St. John's Golfers Triumph

John Grubb apparently is bid-
ding fair to fill the shoes of
Perky Cullinane, who last year

paced St. John's to its fourth
consecutive Metropolitan golf
championship.

Yesterday Grubb defeated
Floyd Parks, jr„ Friends’ No. 1
player, to help the Johnnies to a
7-2 win over the Quakers In a
private school section match.

Joe Loda. Chick Cullinane
(brother of Perky) and Tom Ma-
loney also picked up points for
St. John’s and added the three
best-ball matches to wrap it up
Manly Parks, Floyd’s brother

- and youngest son of Gen. Floyd
f Parks, and Dave Bradford were
r Friends’ only winners.
» Friends now has lost two
* matches in its first season in the

league. Last year the Quakers
1 were members of the “special
1 six” with only a partial team,

a Elsewhere on the schoolboy

a circuit yesterday. High Point
opened its first season in the

e sport by winning over Oxon Hill,
- 6Mi-2 l/a. in the new Maryland
r Bi-County League. Bladensburg’s

e non-league match with Wash-
i. i ington-Lee was postponed to
r ' April 29.

TEMPERATURE, SQUAD BOTH 83
AS USC OPENS SPRING DRILLS

LOS ANGELES. April 12 UP).— When the University of
Southern California opened spring football practice yesterday,

there were 83 candidates for places on the varsity.

And the temperature was the same—B3 degrees—as

Coach Jess Hill lined up his No. 1 backfield—Quarterback
Frank Hall, Fullback Gordon Duvall. Left Half Fred Pierce
and Right Half Ron Brown. Jon Arnett, most likely left half,

wasn’t available, because he's a broad jumper on the track
team.

This may be the last spring practice season, for under
Pacific Coast Conference rules it is to be abolished starting

in 1956.

Boros Is Married
In South Carolina

AIKEN, S. C., April 12 UP).—

Julius Boros, of Mid Pines, N. C.,
1952 National Open golf cham-
pion, and Miss Aemen C. Boyle

of Miami, Fla., were married
here yesterday.

Boros finished in a fourth-
place tie in the Masters tourna-
ment in Augusta which ended
Sunday. Boros will play In a
Greensboro. N. C„ tournament
which starts Thursday.

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT
BROOKLYN.— Danny Glovanelll. ISO.

Brooklyn, outpointed Chris Christensen.
14 NkW^n

YORK—Pat Lowry, 14914. To-
ledo, outpointed Pete Adams. 162'4,
Newark. N. J„ in.EDMONTON—Ezzard Charles, IPS,
Cincinnati, stopped Vem Escoe. 197,
C*NEW ORLEANS—Kid Centeno. 137 Vs,
Nicaragua, stopped Noel Humphreys,
135*/s, Charlestown, W. Va,. 0.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.—Bob Bolton. lflO,
Providence, stopped Curtis Moors, nil,

Newark. N. J.. 3.
BROCKTON. Mass.—Oeorce Colllngs,

13814. New York, outpointed Tommy
Tibbs. 134. Boston. 10.

EL PASO, Tex—Cbabo Hernandea.
158. Mexico, outpointed Charlie Salas,
153, Phoenix. Arts.. 10.

-BRAKES-
RELINED WHILE YOU WAIT
Ji) With the New Rivetless

SAFTIBOND
JWHWif The Industry’s newest and

finest brake lining segments
* pressure bonded giving more

_

friction longer wear. No rivets
10 score drv™*-

RIVETED *>*», chev., 4 Wheels V4A-65
LININftS Wl? IV *

WT'n MT* Adjustment for the life of the
M/ Mm MJ Mid lining. Other cars equally low

Hydraulic Part* and Servica
Rellnad Brake Shoos Exchanged

Drum Turning—Road Servica
Trucks Ralined by Appointment

LAPP BROS. BBAKE SERVICE
IBM L ST. N.W. ST. 3-4070

C-2 *


